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CAPTAIN REVEALS
SIRING SCENES
ON SINKING SHIF

Kendall Places Blame for Loss
of Empress of Ireland

on Storstad.

OWN VESSEL STOPPED
TO PREVENT COLLISION

Request That Collier "Steam Ahead'
to Stop Hole Ignored.

OTHER'WITNESSES ALSO HEARS

Bear Out Story That Banish Craft
Failed to Fulfill Duty.InquiryAdjourns for

Week.

RTMOT "SKI. Quebec. May .TO..Whil<
flnal tabulations of the casualties ir
the sinking of the ill-fated steamei
Empress of Ireland were being made to-
day. showing" that 40tt of her passengers
and crew had been rescued and 964 hac
perished. Capt. Henry George Kendall oJ
the liner was telling his story of th<
disaster at an inquiry bv Coroner Pinaull
here.
Capt. Kendall in substance declared

that he had taken all possible precautions
against a collision. His ship had beer
stopped, he gave the requisite signals
when the Danish collier Storstad. whlcl
dealt the blow which sent the Empress
to the 1 ottom. was still two miles away,
but the collier had kept on through ths
fog. which settled down soon after the
two veseis sighted each other, and had
rammed the Empress of Ireland whiU
the latter was virtually motionless. Then
despite his plea to the master of the collierthat he run his engines full speed
ahead to keep the hole in the liner s sid«.
plugged with the Storstad's bow, said
Capt. Kendall, the Danish vessel backed
away, the water rushed in and the Empresssank.

Tells of the Accident.
Capt. Kendall, who stuck to the bridge

Of his ship to the last, and after being
tricked up by a lifeboat aided in saving
P boatload Of drowning persons from the
wreck. took up his story of the disaster
from the point at which the Empress ol
fneland. bound from Quebec for Liverpool.had dropped her pilot Thursday
{right at Father Point, near which the
disaster occurred.

then proceeded full speed." continuedCapt Kendall. "After passing
Stock Point gas buoy 1 sighted the steampr8torstad. it then being clear.
"The Storstad was then about one point

twelve degrees on my starboard bow. Ai
that time I saw a slight fog bank cominggradually from the land and knew 11
Was going to pass between the Storstad
and myself. The Storstad was about two
miles away at that time. Then the fog
came and the Storstad's lights disappeared.I rang full speed astern on mj
engines and stopped my ship.
"At the same time I blew three short

blasts on the steamer's whistle, meaning
*1 am going full speed astern ' The
8torstad answered with the whistle, givingme one prolonged blast.

Saw Ship Was Stopped.
"I then looked over the side of my shir

into the water and I saw my ship wat

stopped. I stopped my engines and blew
two long blasts, meaning 'my ship was

underway but stopped and has no waj
upon her.' He anwered me again witl
one prolonged blast. The sound was thei
about four points upon my starboarc
bow.
"It was still foggy. I looked out t<

where the sound came from. About tw<
minutes afterward I saw his red anc
green lights. He would then be aboul
one ship's length away from me.
shouted to him through the megaphone t<
go full speed astern, as I saw the dangei
of collision was inevitable; at the sam<
time I put my engine full speed ahea<
with my helm hard aport, with the objec
of avoiding, if possible, the shock. AI
most at the same time he came right ii
and cut me down in a line between th<
funnels.
"I shouted to the Sttorstad to keep ful

speed ahead to fill the hole he had made
He then backed away. The ship begai
to fill and listed over rapidly. When h<
struck me I had stopped my engines,
then rang full speed ahead again, whei
I saw the danger was so great, with th<
object of running her on shore to savi
noo«oncpr« anrt *hln. Almost immediate!'
the engines stopped, the ship filling an<

going over all the time, starboard.

Ship Sinks Quickly.
"T had in the meantime given order:

to get the lifeboats launched. I rushec
along the starboard side of the boa
deck and threw all the gripes out o

Nos. 1, 3. 5 and 7 boats; then I wen

back to the bridge again, where I sav

the chief officer rushing along to th<
bridge. I told him to tell the wireles:
operator at once to send out distress sig
nals. He told me that this had beei
done. 1 said: 'Get the boats out as 'juirl
as possible." That was the last 1 saw o

the chief officer. Then, in about thre<
to five minutes after that, the ship turnei
over and foundered I was shot into tin
sea myself from the bridge and takei
down with the suction. The next thinj
I remember was seizing a piece of grat
Ing. How long I was on it I do no
know, but I heard some men shout fron
a lifeboat: 'There is the captain, let u
save him."

Helped to Save Others.
"They got to me and pulled me int<

thp boat. The boat already had abou
thirty people in it. 1 did my best witl
the people in the boat to assist in savini
others. We pulled around and picked u

twenty or twenty-tlve more in the boal
and also put about ten around the sid
In the water with ropes around thei
wrists, hanging on. Seeing that we coul
not possibly save any more, we pulled t
the Storstad. which was then about
mile and a half away. 1 then got a
these people put on board the Storsta
«.nd then left her with six of the crew
Ind went back and tried to save mort
When we got there everybody had gon<"We searched around and could not se

?,nvbody alive, so then we returned t
he Storstad."
"What was the cause of the collision?

asked the coroner.
"The Storstad running into the Km

press, which was stopped.'* was th
answer.
Capt. Kendall, in answ-er to a questio

by a juror, said that when he shoute
to the Storstad's captain to stand fas

(Continued on Fourteenth Pag*)
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VETERAN WORKER
RESTOREDTO DUTY

^ Secretary of Navy Reinstates
G. A. R. Man Recently Sent

; on Furlough.

ATTORNEYS WERE READY !
TO CARRY CASE TO COURT

. 1

FLETCHER TO COMMAND FLEET.
Will Be Successor to Badger, Accordingto Report.

It has been practically decided, accordingto unofficial reports, that Rear AdmiralFletcher, commander of the first
division of the Atlantic fleet, who was
in charge of the American forces which
seized Vera Cruz, will become commander-in-chiefof the Atlantic fleet on July
1, when the tour of Rear Admiral Badger
as commander-in-chief comes to an end.
There are other candidates for this

highest of all sea duty, the foremost of
whom are Rear Admiral Winslow, who
now commands the special service squadronin Mexican waters, and Rear AdmiralFiske, aid for operations to the
Secretary of the Navy and a member of

o the general board.
t
* THREE YOUNG MEN DROWN.
5
* Boat Goes Over Dam in Fox River at

t -V/tid-mll* Til
*Via» AAAV, AAA. JJ TORKV1LLE. HI.. May 30.Three i

young men from Oak Park, 111., were 1
° drowned here today when their boat
II was swept oyer the dam in the Fox
d river. A fourth occupant of the boat

was saved.
:* The dead are J. Comasek, Ernest Nes- <

^ gaoil and Ben Fredericks. Joseph La- 1
t vicka was rescued. io

Blast Kills Eleven Miners.
i- LEEDS, England, May 30..Eleven
e coal miners were killed and a number

of others injured today by an explosion
" of gas in the Silkstone colliery at

Whamclifffi. TIia a^pidnnt1 hAnnonaH ho-

I tween the shifts or the casualties I
| would have been more numeroua [

Dr. Gleeson Sees Tendency of U. S. S
Government to Give Slight Recognitionto Grand Army.
What may be the beginning: of a change

in the policy of the executive depart- t
ments of the government toward old em- f
ployes who are members of the Grand r
Army of the Republic was foreshadowed t
last night by Dr. J. K. Gleesori. departmentcommander of that organization, g
in announcing that the Secretary of the r
Navy has ordered restored to duty an c
employe of the blue-print branch of the
Navy Department who was recently fur- t
lough ed.
This employe, whose name Dr. Gleeson t

did not care to make public, is a mem- 6
» ber of the Grand Army of the Republic, i
Recently he was furnished without re- f
quest with an "assistant," and shortly c
thereafter he was furloughed, the "as- f

? sistant' having been given his duties to a
1 perform. f
r The Grand Army of the Republic reitained four Washington lawyers to fight c
, the furlough, and a demand was made %"

on the Secretary of the Navy that he be xreinstated. The Secretary was informed Qthat if the employe was not reinstated
5 the case would b< taken into the courts, i

Dr. Gleeson said last night that he has
received word that the employe has been5 restored to duty. c

j Has Obeyed Law.
"I am very glad," Dr. Gleeson said,

1 "that at least one of the executive de!partments of the government has seen
tit to obey the law, which is explicit J; that no employe of an executive de;partment with a good record as such, x

if he be a civil war veteran, shall be r

discharged from his position, under £

penalty of criminal offense. *
"The action of the Navy Department

gives the Grand Army of the Repub- t
lie hope that the Post Office Departmentwill act similarly in the cases of c
the men who were recently dismissed
from the Washington city post office, c
or whose resignations were demanded, -j
Six or seven of these, among about s

: eighteen cases of dismissal or de- amanded resignations, were G. A. R. .

; men. It begins to look as if the governmentwere really beginning to take
notice of the G. A. R. man and his
rights. ^

twin Air the Cases. c

"We expect to give a complete public ^
airing to the cases of those old G. A. R. c
employes tomorrow night at the mass t
meeting we are to hold at the New Wll- h
lard Hotel at 8 o'clock in the red parlor, f

to which the public will be welcomed.
[ We have sent invitations to a number of
senators and representatives to be presient, democrats as well as republicans, for a

j there are a number of democrats who do a
not approve of turning civil war veterans
out to starve on the streets, under the
modern efficiency cry that there is no 1!

t room for them and that the services of t
these old soldiers are no longer needed

; by the government.
"All the indications are that there will a

be a big crowd at the mass meeting. We d
expect to have some rousing resolutions 0
introduced and passed, and we shall
move in two directions. We intend to at r

once call on the Post Office Department I
to follow the example of the Navy De- t
partment and reirstate such old soldiers
as have been discharged from the Wash- t
ington city post office, and we intend at ji
this meeting to further as much as possi- g
ble the long-talked-of but never-acted- c
on scheme of providing pensions for aged \

government clerks. t

Need General Law.r

"The pension idea has been generally J
discussed. There are half a dozen plans j
in the air. What we want is a general J
law, for the benefit of all old government *

clerks, so-caJled superannuated, that will *

j give relief to these old people whom
some of the executive departments now
say are of no further use.
"Senator Penrose has a bill in Congress *

to furlough men and women, so-calied *
superannuated, give them pensions of c

$»AK> a year each, and place them on a c
certain roil so that in case of emergency (
they may be called upon if necessary. If rwe cannot get anything better, we would
be glad to sec that law passed. Anything c
is better than turning these people out
on the streets to starve." e
Arrangements for tomorrow night's I

mass meeting are being completed by R. £Fulton Oordon. The speakers announced ^
are Senator Jones of Washington, Sena- ctor bmoot of Utah. Representative Willis *
of Ohio. Representative Fess of Ohio and *Charles R. Darr. J

PRESIDENT LAUDS
HESHIOI

Praises Self-Sacrifice of Mei
Who Gave Lives in Saving

of the Union.

STINGS ARE REMOVED
IN FIGHTERS' LIFETIMI

peaker Clark Receives Ovation Fror
Arlington Cemetery Gathering

at Memorial Exercises.

President TVilson and Speaker Clark fc
he first time spoke from the same plal
orin yesterday. They addressed the M<
norial day congregation in the amph:
heater at Arlington cemetery.
Neither was named in the printed pre

rram. The President rescinded a previou
AfiiKal tn Ha nrooont THa «T\ooh«f «-

lepted by telegram Friday night the ir
rltatfon of the G. A. R. committee i
:harge of the exercises.
The President had not expected to pai
iclpate. but believing that a false cor
truction had been placed upon his dec
ination. decided yesterday to speak. Be
iore the President's decision had bee
tommunicated to those in charge the
lad invited Speaker Clark to make th
iddress of the day, and he had com
rom Atlantic City for this purpose.
President Wilson was applauded as h
ntered the vine-clad amphitheater i
vhich the exercises were held and agai
vhen Dr. J. K. Gleeson. the commande
f the Department of the Potomac, Gran
hmy of file Republic, presented him t
he great audience, made up chiefly c
nembers of patriotic societies who cai
ied their flags and wore the insigni
>f their orders.

Have Hall of Fame.
"Nobility exists in America withoii

latent," said the President, in the cours
>f his address. "We have no house c

ords, but we have a hall of fame 1
vhich we elevate those who are noble
nen of our race, who, forgetful of them
ielves, study and serve the public fr
©rests."
Dr. Gleeson. master of ceremonies, it
roducing the President, merely said:
"The President of the United States wi
tow address you."
Speaker Clark was introduced by Di
rleeson with eulogy and at much lengtl
'aking his text from the President'
peech. Dr. Gleeson presented the Speake
.s one who answered to the President'
escription of "nobleman."
Speaker Clark was cheered and applaud
d. His speech was an elaborate oratioi
Reed Smoot, senator from Utah, was th
ormally announced orator of the day. H
ontended, in delivering his speech, wit
he patter of rain and the roll of trun
CI, TTtmo ittiiiuiupo, uuuiig Uirougn in
anvas covering the ampitheater, soake
he typewritten manuscript from whic
e read. At the same time the audienc<
earful of the weather, thinned out half.

Bows to the Speaker.
The President bowed to Speaker Clar
nd received acknowledgment. After Ser
.tor Smoot had finished his address th
Resident shook hands with him and f
Icitated him upon his expressions of pS
rlotism.
Speaker Clark, with Mrs. Clark, hurrie
.way as soon as he had delivered his ad
Iress. The President remained througt
ut the exercises and drove away in th
ain. For a time former Representative
jafayette Pence had an adjoining seat o
he platform.
John McElroy, former commander c
he Department of the Potomac and ed
tor of the G. A. R. organ, moved to
eat next to the President in the cours
f the exercises. It was Col. McElro
irho held an umbrella over the Presiden
o protect him from the rain that drip>ed through the canvas.
The 5th Cavalry Band played "Nearei
Ay God. to Thee." In subdued voice
he auditors took up the words of th
lymn, in which the President joinec
ie also recited the Lord's Prayer, whic
vas led by the department chaplairlev. M. M. Holmes.

Befers to Situation.
"We hope that In the future, as the
lave not today, the leaders of the na
ion will not forget to participate in hor
>ring the nation's heroes," was a retle
:omment on the situation expressed b
Commander Gleeson in the course of hi
emarks, in the early part of the exei
lses.
A change in the personnel of the audi

ince from previous Memorial day asseir
dies in Arlington cemetery was notice
ible. Old soldiers, clad in blue, an
vith soft hats trimmed with the gol
;ord, and breasts decorated with medals
vere there, but In fewer numbers. The!
ions and daughters and grandchlldre
lad taken the places of many, comprit
ng the greater part of the congregatioi
Commander Gleeson called attention t
he fact that a new amphitheater, t
:ost $750,000, is to be erected at Arling
on by consent of Congress. He said
s hoped that ground will be broke
ibeut July 1, and that the structure wi
)e ccmolete in tw#»ntv months. r'nn»rr«vc
las been asked to appropriate $250,000 t
tart construction. Judge Ivory G. Kirr
>all, former department commander, wa
given credit for accomplishing legisli
Jon for the project.
A silent salute to the dead, in accord

ince with the Grand Army of the R«
public's ritual, was called for by Con
mander Gleeson. The audience stoo<
eft hands upon hearts and right hand
raised toward the heavens. This po:
:ure was maintained for a minute.
The President said:
"I have not come here today with

prepared address. The committee 1
rharge of the exercises of the day ha\
fraciouily excused me on the grounc
>f public obligations from preparin
>uch an address, but I will not den
nyself the privilege of joining with yc
n an expression of gratitude and admin
Jon for the men who perished for tl
sake of the Union. They do not nec
>ur pradse. They do not need that 01
admiration should sustain them. Thei
s no immortality that is safer tha
:heirs. We come not for their sakes, bi
Tor our own, in order that we may drin
it the same springs of inspiration fro!
which they themselves drank.

Had Peculiar Privilege.
"A peculiar privilege came to the mc

who fought for the Union. There is i
jther civil war in history, ladies and gei
tlemen. the stings of which were n
moved before the men who did the flsrh
iner passed from the stage of life. £
that we owe these men something moi
than a legal re-establishment of tl
Union. We owe them the spiritual r
establishment of the Union: for they n<
only reunited states, but they reunite
the spirits of men. That is their uniqi
achievement, unexampled anywhere eU
In the annals of mankind, that the vei

(Continued on Fifteenth Page.)
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MM SEE ARMY i
[ DOWN NAVY, 8-2:
j .. s
3 Largest Crowd That Ever Wit- *
h anessed Athletic Event at i

h

Annapolis on Hand. J
* i
e Special Dispatch to The Star.

ANNAPOL.LS, Md., May SO..A crowd of c

L. fully 12,000 persons, the largest that ever T
attended an athletic event In Annapolis,

d saw the West Point Cadets defeat the
l_ Annapolis "Midshipmen in their annual >

base ball game here this afternoon by the J
decisive score of 8 to 2. >

e The wonderful pitching of Neyland. star I
e twirler of the Army nine, largely con- |n tributed to the victory, although the boys
lf from up the Hudson hit the bail hard
I- and timely. Neyland allowed the Middies
a only three hits, and these were scattered A
e over as many innings. On the other N
y hand the soldier boys landed on Vinson,

veteran of the Navy aggregation, for a T
total of twelve safeties, including a home b
run and two three-baggers. This was Js Vinson's fourth and last season as a 3

I member of the Navy nine, as he will be c

h graduated next week, and his one ambi- p
i. tion was to finish his base ball career

at the academy with a victory over the
rival West Pointers. Today's game was
the thirteenth of the series between the
two service institutions and the result J

y gives the Army a total of ten wins
l- against three by the Navy,
i- Though the Soldiers were credited with

six miscues, Neyland was given excellent
support, especially in the pinches. West 1

y Point got off to a splendid start, tallying n
s three runs in the opening session, and n

was master of the situation ever after rj
that. 0

Merrillat's Catch the Feature. t
t- 'l

5- Except for the miscues, the Soldiers n
d handled themselves far ahove the average v
d of college teams in the field, Merrlllatt's ^
^ sensational shoestring catch of Smith s n

n line drive to center in the ninth inning I g
i- being the fielding feature of the game, s

^ The Army center fielder gathered the J

o ball in Just before It touched the turf, o

The effort caused him to turn a complete *
lt somersault, but he clung to the sphere. 8

J} Secretary Daniels of the Navy Depart- n
11 ment and Secretary Garrison of the War s
18 Department, each with a party of Wash°ington friends, and Col. Townsley, the ^

commandant of the Military Academy, f,
18 were among the distinguished officials in
l" the throng that almost completely en.circled the great expanse of the athletic

field, and they eheered lustily for their
favorite teams. A shower of rain, that

4~ started in the sixth Inning, drove many
,' of the spectators out of the stands, only
J to return again after the rain abated.

It was a brilliant assemblage, in which
there were hundreds of pretty girls, a

many of whom had come to Annapolis g
for the additional attraction, the hop d" given by the midshipmen tonight in honor

I® of the West Point cadets.
® Some thirty or more alumni of West o

Point furnished the most enthusiastic A

J rooting for the soldiers. They were a;
!~ given special seats in the grandstand c;

and cheered vociferously. After the

,d game they scampered out onto the field, s
and, marching in single file, they went n
around the diamond several times, touchning each of the bags as they passed.

,t The demonstration was much enjoyed by
jT the spectators. The game opened with
m Vinson passing Gerhardt. who went to c

second on Hobbs' clean single. i\ eyiand »

advanced both runners on a pretty sacrificehit. Merrillat walked, filling the
bases. Then Coffin sent a line drive to

;n center field, which ordinarily would have j,
lo been easily handled by Fisher, but It

struck some obstruction and the ball 11

took a wicked bound, going over Fisher's v
B_ head. As a result three runs crossed C
t- the pan. p
*° T. Fisher Walks and Steals. I
re
le In the second half T. Fisher was passed
e" by Neyland. The Middy stole second, t
^ went to third on Adams' out at first and
ie tallied on Vinson's fly to left field. The T

Be Army Increased its score to five by reg- *

2 istering a pair of runs in the second ses- \.
sion. With one man out, Britton singled x

.
v /n r

v ,» v'

THE CHEERFUL DOCTOR.

nd went to second on Gerhardt's out at
rst. Hobbs then laid out a fast one to
?ft center that was good for a homer,
"he Middles also scored one in the same
ming, when Hicks was safe on an error
y Coffin, and got home on errors by Dunliganand Merrillaat.
Two errors and a wild pitch gave the
Dldiers another run in the fifth. One
lore was added in the sixth on hits by
ferhardt and Hobbs, aided by Vinson's
tdld heave, and in the seventh Merrillat,
rho had hit safely, wewt to second when
Lodgers let the sphere get past him, and
dvanced to third on Calhoun's out at
rst and scored on Milburn's clean hit.
'he batting honors of the game went to
iobbs of West Point, who tore off a

iomer and two singles out of five trips to
he plate. The Navy goat, its official
lascot, bedecked in a blanket of gold and
lue cloth, wras in evidence as usual, but
espite the fact that he was trotted
round the diamond prior to the game he
ould not bring victory to the seafarers. *
'he score: i

Amoy. AB.H.O. A-E. Navy. AB.H.O. A.E.
Jcrh'dt.3b 4 1110 T.FI*her.3b 3 0 112,
lobbs,rf.. 0 3 10 0 Adams.ss. 8 12 5 1
»eyland,p. 8 1 0 3 0 H.Fisher.cfS 1 2 0 0'
derr'lat.cf 4 110 1 Vinson,p.. 4 0 0 5 0

5 1 3 2 3 Conn'ly.lb. 4 015 0 1
Illburn.e. 5 15 10 Hlcks.c... 4 14 8 0
irldley.lf. 5 2 2 0 1 Sinlth.lf.. 4 0 2 0 0
>un'g'n,2b 5 14 3 1 Calhoun.2b 3 0 0 1 0
trltton.lb. 4 1 10 1 0 Rodgera,rf 3 0 10 1

Beall*.... 1 0 0 0 0 ,

Totals.. 40 12 27 11 6 Totals.. 32 3 27 15 5 <

Batted for Rodgers in ninth inning.
rmy 3 2001110 0-8
ary 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2
Runs.Gerhardt (2). Hobbs (2), Merrillat (2), <

Offln, Brltton. T. Fisher, Hicks. Stolen bases. 3
Fisher, Adams. Sacrifice hit.Xeyland. Three-

ase hits.Coffin and Xeyland. Home run.
[obbs. Struck out.By Xeyland, 5; by Vinson,

Bases on balls.Off Neyland, 3; off Vinson,
Wild pitches.Vinson, 2. Hit by pitcher. ]

alboun. Umplre-in-chief-Mr. Johnson; assist-
nt, Mr. Lincoln both National League umires.Time of game.2 hours. '

WEST POINTERS AS GUESTS. !
i

Uidshipmen Give Dance Following
Ball Game at Annapolis.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. May 30..The West 1

»oint Cadets were the guests of honor to- 1

light at the dance given by the midship- 1

nen in the gymnasium at the academy. <

UCIO wao ail unuouanj ""6° o.n.vuiu»uvo

wing to the many visitors who came to 1

he city to witness the base ball game. 1

he dance began at 8:30 and it was near 1

nldnight before the close. Mrs. Chandler, j
rtfe of Commander LJoyd Chandler, and j
fldshipman John M. Creighton, member <
f the graduating class, received the
uests. Among the distinguished per- t

ons present were the Secretary of the 1
lavy and Mrs. Daniels, who remained :
ver as the guests of Supt. and Mrs. .

Milam, and will hear the baccalaureate .

ermon preached before the graduate 1
ildshlpmen by Chaplain William Cas- i

ard in the chapel tomorrow morning. 1
The Secretary and his party will leave
ere in the afternoon on the Mayflower
or the return trip to Washington.

CADETS WATCH SCOREBOARD.
fast Pointers Gleefully Observe Returnsin Gymnasium.
WEST POINT. N. Y. May 30..Cadets
nd officers were assembled in the
ymnasium this afternoon, where a
irect wire with Annapolis and an auymaticscoreboard told them the story
f the base ball game between the
tmy and Navy. There was a jubilant
xtlsfaction all around as the returns
ame in.
The cadets have planned a big demontrationwhen the team arrives here tolorrowafternoon.

WAS AGROUND THREE BAYS.

Iteamer Carrying 250 Passengers
Released From Shoal.

BALTIMORE, Md. May 30..After
aving been hard aground off the Pocoaokeriver for three days with 250 men,
iromen and children aboard, the steamer
!harles H. Werner, from Baltimore, was
ulled off the bar by the bay steamer
'ocomoke.
AIIO jiiwYioiuuo uau won eumusiea T

ong before relief reached them and for
wo days the suffering was Intense.
The passengers were berrypickers.
nostly foreign-born. bound for farms on
he eastern shore of Maryland. They
trere taken aboard the Pocomoke and

andedat Pocomoke City, where they 1
rere given food and ot^er attention. i

7p".
i tliU 1

- ifra N

»rs, in an American car. placed eighth,
ind William Carlson was ninth. E. V.
rtickenbacher. in an American car, finshedtenth, the last of the prize winners.
Saupt, Mulford and Burman. in Knip>er'sentry, finished the race in the order
lamed.

Student Aviator Drowns. "J
ANTIBEB, France, May 30..Alfred tt

Agoatlnelll, a student aviator, fell from y:
lis machine Into the Mediterranean sea w
lear here today and was drowned. at

ir
si
P'
b<
c;
b
TT
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AMERICANS TRAIL 1
IN 500-MILE RACE;

d

French Car, Rene Thomas *
§

Driving, Wins Indianapolis f

Automobile Contest. 1;
a
II

INDIANAPOLIS, May 30..Rene Thorn- |
is, driving a French car, won the fourth s
annual 500-mile race on the Indianapolis s

motor speedway today. All speedway *

records from 5 to 500 miles were broken. ^
The first American finish was Barney s

Oldfleld, who crossed the wire in fifth jjplace. 8
Thomas' time was six hours three mln- p

utes forty-five and 99-100ths seconds, r

The winner maintained an average speed j?
3f 82.4 miles an hour. The former rec- p
ord of six hours twenty-one minutes ii
three and one-hundredth seconds was t

sstablished by Joe Dawson in 1912. The
new record established today was due
In a large measure to the ideal weather
-r»nrU ttrvn <u which nrcvfliled r>

Arthur Duray finished second, seven t:
:ninutes after the winner. Albert Guyot, pteammate of Thomas, was the third p

Jriver to be given the checkered flag, °

ind Jules Goux, winner of the 1913 race, *1
finished in fourth place, six minutes
ihead of Oldfleld. d

Six Men Are Injured. h

Six men were injured, none of them ^
seriously, during the contest. Joe Daw- p
son suffered a broken collarbone and tl
ninor injuries when his car turned over

>n the south turn after trying to dodge ^

he wrecked machine of Ray Gilhooley. v
yere Barnes, Dawson's mechanician, was B
lurt, and Gilhooley and Nino Zonanl, his tl
nechanician, also suffered minor injuries.
Jean Chassagne and Albert Mitchell, o:
tiandling an English car, limped away ci
from their machine after it rolled over gi
)n a turn. d'
The race was an exciting one from the ir

start and the rivalry among the foreign tl
:eams made one of the most exciting w
Inishes that ever has been witnessed at F
he Indianapolis course. George Boillet, ej
n a desperate effort to overhaul Thomas, a<
rushed his cpr to such excessive speed p<
hat in the 147th lap he was forced out, tt
when leading the field, because of a pi
>roken frame.

Spectators Thrilled.
Duray thrilled the spectators by his a«

sensational effort to catch Thomas in
he latter part of the contest, and Goux Q]
seemed always to be a contender for w
irst place. Thomas made one stop at the pits, Duray two and Guyot one. In
he first 100 miles some drivers stopped
>n almost every lap. The race began to
lettle down after the 100-mile mark was p<
set and the average speed Increased. gj
rhomas drove the last 100 miles at an jp
Lverage of more than eighty-four miles ts
in hour. fx
The showing of Bob Burman was a ^Ilsappointment, as was that of Tetzlaff,

)isbrow. Mulford, Cooper and other stars.
It is estimated that 100,000 people saw
he contest. Thomas was given a hearty
:heer when he drew up to the pits and n
smbraced his mechanician; but through **

he last fifty miles the crowd was shoutngfor Oldfleld and urging him on to
egain the honors America lost to France
ver the same course last year. r
Thomas' car was No. 16. Goux carried
he same number to victory last year. ai

rhomas won first prize of $2o,000 and ca
iccessory prizes and trophies will swell Ir
his amount to about $40,000. n;
Josef Christiaens, in a Belgian car, fin- m
shed sixth: Harry Grant, in an English tl
nachine, was seventh; Keene and Rodg- r

IODSEMT SEVERE M
ONWILSONPOUCIES C
ariff Law Has Failed to Reduce

Cost of Living,
Says Colonel. Art

is
10 SOLUTION IS FOUND
FOR MONOPOLY PROBLEMS

UN
regressive Leader Promises to Enter

Actively Into Politics on Return
From Spain. _

__
Ho]

NEW YORK. May 3fV.Failure of the
"llson administration to handle satisfac>rilyeither the trust or the tariff quesonwas charged by Col. Roosevelt In a ME
atement he left today for publication
rter his departure for Europe.
"The cost of living has not been re- Nol
jced. Not the slightest progress has
>en made in solving the trust question,"
? said. And again:
"It has been shown that the reduction

f. the tariff in no shape or way helps toardthis solution. The economic conitions are such that business is In
opardv and that the small business ^
lan. the farmer and the industrial wage- crl*
orker are all suffering because of these pro
mditions." aWi

Col. Roosevelt said he would put in his ern

ardest work of the campaign in New ten

ork state. grov
"I believe the time has come to clean adr
Duse in New York," he declared. con

pro
Attacks the Machines. to

He assailed the Murphy and Barnes can

lachine, but made no reference to the out

;ntative plan of the progressive leaders ^
>r indorsement of the republican nomi- *he
ee in this 'state, provided he meets their **Ul

jquirements. of

This is the statement: Mr

"Since my return from South America I Tep
ave received hundreds of telegrams and in^
ttters from all over the country request- del
lg statements from me on the political ton
tuation. It has been utterly im- gol
ossible to reply to these requests, first. bro
ecause» of lack of time, and, second, beauseit must be remembered that I have repi
een out of the country for nearly eight thei
lonths and have been home only ten by
ays, and, therefore, have not been able q
o .acquire the necessary information
tiat will enable me to respond intellientlyto many of the inquiries made
f me.

Will Take Up Work. knc
the

"When I return from abroad I shall gj^
it once take up actively the political OU£
ituation. It goes without saying that
intend, to the utmost of my ability, to cov

lo all I can for the principles for which tlci
. .htra contended and for the men j©c
hroughout the country who have stood con
o valiantly in the fight that the pro- fro
rressive party is waging ana nas wageu
or these principles. wlt

"There is widespread apprehension hoi
.mong our people. The pinch of poverty disi
9 felt In many a household. We cannot car
grnore the conditions which have brought sjr
-bout this state of tilings. The cost of #.
Iving has not been reduced. Not the
lightest progress has been made in zrf*
olving the trust question. It has been
hown that the reduction of tariff in no *

hape or way helps toward this soluion.ans
"The economic conditions are such that wo1
lusiness is in jeopardy and that the
mall business man, the farmer and the ^av
ndustrial wage worker are all suffering Tl
lecause of these conditions. The truth to s
imply is that the only wise and sane \rr
iroposltions, the only propositions which wit!
epresent a constructive governmental Am
>rogressivism and the resolute purpose not
0 secure good results instead of line the:
ihrases, were the principles enunciated foui
a the progressive platform in connec- con:
ion with the trusts and the tariff alike.

Would Bring- Prosperity.
In

"Our policies would have secured the gat<
assing around of prosperity and also torfi
he existence of a sufficient amount of Jg t
rosperity to be passed around. Through- par1
ut the country all I can do to emphasize tem
hese facts will be done. gep(
"But I believe that this fall my chief i8 c

uty lies right here in the state of New mez
ork. I doubt whether there is a state cal
1 the Union that shows more conclusive- if tl
7 than this state the dreadful evil of the the
wo-boss system in political life. The Tl
eople of this state, the honest people, in i

he good citizens who wish clean and efcientgovernment, no matter what their *ee^

arty affiliations may be, are growing bit3rlyindignant with a system which pro- Hu(
ides for the seesaw of the Murphy and frie
iarnes machines in the government of con,
lis state. The
"There Is not a state in which the evils clin
f bipartisan boss rule are more con- into
retely illustrated than right here. Under
ich rule It is absolutely impossible to get
ecent and effective government. It is jn
npossible to secure fair treatment for ,T

le honest business man, for the honest
age-earner or for the honest farmer. r*sk
rom the canals and highways downward stiti
Lch branch of the government has been to r

iministered primarily with a view to the tern
olitlcal advantage, and often with a view gjtu

> unrinhniimt nf
' « "" »«»«>«»». ~» . thai
olitic&l leaders. into

Time to Clean House. pret
the

"No advantage whatever to the people the
t large can possibly come by keeping thei
lis system and substituting underbosses C<J
f Mr. Barnes for underbosses of Mr. havi
Eurphy as the beneficiaries of the sys- hav<
»m. I believe the time has come to clean a*or

use in New York. J|^en
"And I believe that all right-minded sar\
aople ought to act together, without re- this
ind to their ordinary party differences, they
1 a determined effort to accomplish this tion;
isk, and to destroy the malign and bale- ing
il influence of both the Barnes machine cate
rid the Murphy machine in this state." devc

the
TO TALK IN LOUISIANA. wall

the
ol. Roosevelt to Aid State Progres- nooi

8Ub^
sive Campaign. was

NEW ORLEANS, May *>..Theodore
oosevelt is expected to come to Louisi- Th
la early in the summer to aid in the
tmpaign of progressive state candidates.
a letter to John M. Parker, progressive :"ar

itional committeeman of Louisiana, last
ade public today. Col. Roosevelt wrote turb
lat "the first place I must speak, if Ur
am still wanted, is Louisiana." sum

Louisiana progressives today prepared tutic
call for a state convention in wew ur- «-"c

ans June 18. and
, ed <

Naval Officer Dies. eral

VALLEJO. Ca!.. May 30.-Passed AsstantPaymaster Emmett H. Tobeau of Th
le navy died here today. He cut his Carr
iroat yesterday at the Mare Island navy grate
trd. The yard officials are awaiting: Ub©i
ord from his mother In South Carolina the
i to the disposition of the body. J In I

ft

EDIATORS REACH
R1SIS IN HANDLING
CARRANZA ISSUE

mittance of Constitutional-
is to Niagara hails conferences

Still in Doubt.

UTED STATES BACKS UP
MEXICAN REBEL LEADER

pes to Avoid Strained Relations
With the Revolutionists.

IDIATORS' VIEW REVEALED

t Wholly in Sympathy With New
Demands.Peace Plan Yet

Remains to Be

Approved.

IAGARA FAT,LS. Ont. May 30 .H
sis In the progress of the mediation
ceedings was reached tonight. While
ilting answers from the Huerta govmentand the TTnited States to th^
tative plan for a new provisional
eminent m Mexico, the question of
nitting the constitutionalists to the
ferences before an agreement or
tocol is signed loomed up as likely
influence the decision of the Amerigrovernmenton the plans already
lined.
h© mediators late today called In
Mexican delegates to learn if Gen.

erta had approved the main points
the peace plan now before him. The
xicans said they had received no
ly. but they telegraphed again, urgaquick response. The American
egates also reported that Washinghadnot acted on the plan. The
ith American diplomats did not
ach the subject of constlfiitionalist
resentation to the Mexicans or show
m the note delivered here yesterday
Juan F. Urquidi, a messenger of

i. Carranza.

Mediators to Answer.
he mediators, however, let it be
>wn tonight that they would answer
note, publishing both communications
lUltanecmsly. The three envoys pointed
that they had found nothing in

iza's latest communication which
ild be interpreted as a desire to parpatsin the conferences on the subtof pacifying Mexico. They do not
isider that Gen. Carranza has receded
m the position which caused them to
hdraw their original Invitation. They
d that while he might be willing to
mas international phases of the Mexiisituation, he has not indicated a deito take up internal questions which
y believe gave rise to the international
flict. On the other hand, it is said
t the Washington government agreesh Gen. Carranza that the withdrawal
the invitation to him to send delegatesI the failure of the mediators to
iwer an inquiry as to what pointsild be treated in the negotiations left
1. Carranza in the position of not
dng anything on which he could act.
le American delegates were inclined
;ee much significance in the arrival of
Urquidi. The latter had a long talkti Mr. Lehmann early in the day. The

erican commissioners say they havebeen shown the Carranza note, but
/ are hopeful that a way may be
id to bring constitutionalists into theference.

Conference Is Held.
this connection, the American deleasconferred tonight witK the mediai.The viewpoint of the United States

hat it would be far better to get all
ties into agreement now than to atptto deal with the constitutionalists
irately after a two-party agreement
onsummated. The American governit,it is know here, realizes the critipositionin which it might be placed
ne entire responsibility of dealing with
constitutionalists were placed upon it.
le mediators appreciate the position
vhich the American representatives
e been placed. It is evident they
that the mediation negotiations

not be regarded as a success in
shington if the differences with
j:*ta are composed at the expense of
ndly relations existing between the
stitutlonallsts and the United States.
American government is not inedto Jump from the frying pan
the Are.

Wants No Strained Relations.
timatlons have come here that the
ted States does not wish to run the
of strained relations with the conutionalists,who would be certain

esent any radical adjustment of inlalaffairs. It Is because of this
ation that the Americans desire
: the constitutionalists be brought
the mediation conference. The imjslonprevails that final answer of
United States on the essentials of
peace plan will not be given until
e is a definite understanding about
5titutionalist representation,
i© Huerta delegates are not averse to
ins the constitutionalists admitted, but
e left the matter entirely to the medisfor decision. On the other hand.
Huerta envoys do not think constitualistrepresentation absolutely neces

to the success of mediation. In
view the mediators concur, saying
are keeping the interests of all facsIn mind as the peace program is heworkedout. They also have indidthat upon the United States should

>lve the task of treating later with
constitutionalists.
nister Naon of Argentina took a long
c with Frederick W. Lehmann. one of
American delegates, during the afterl,when, it Is understood, the whole
ect of constitutionalist representation
discussed.

Position of Mediators.
e mediators continue to minimize the
jrtance of the communication from
anza and reiterate their statement of
night that the message will "not disthecourse of the proceedinss."
iless the American government asesan Insistent attitude on oonstirnalistrepresentation, the details of
agreement between the United States
the Huerta government will be workjutin a few days. Otherwise, the
iation board will probably sit for sevweekslonger while the constitutionviewpointis presented by special
gates.
e expectation here is that if Gen.
anza finally is permitted to send deles,Iglesias Calderon, leader of the
a! party, and ur. snva. governor 01
state of Michigan. both of whom are
Durango with Qen. Carranra^ Lula


